
Back to Back.
A rowdy cannot endure the sight of a

well-dressed man. It acts upon him as
a red shawl upon a bull. Sbome years
ago, as two young gentlemen were going
home from a party in Philadelphia, they
were attacked by a gang of rowdies. The
youths were brothers, and noted for their
skill in boxing. Standing back to back,
they knockod down their assailants as
fast as they came at them. In a few
minutes the rowdies fled. Similar tactics
once saved two English anglers from be-
ing bitten by a pack of fierce dogs. As
they were passing a farm-house, a large
dog, whose barking and glaring eyes an-
nounced his rage, dashed at them.
"Catch up some stones and stand

back to back, or he'll worry us," cried
the elder.
Armed with as many stones as theycould pick up, they put themselves in

position and waited the charge. But
the dog (lid not attack. He evidentlythought the position too formidable for
him to carry by assault. After circlinground the men two or three times, he
returned to the farm-house.
The anglers, congratulating them-

selves on the success of their tactics
pressed onward. They had just passed
over the brow of a hill when a chorus of
"Yelp, yelp, yelp I" announced another
and more dangerous attack.
" We are hunted," shouted one to the

other; "more stones, and stand firm, or
we are dead men."

Filling their pockets and hands with
stones, the two men again stood back to
back, and waited anxiously the attack.
On camc. the large dog, with four other
dogs, all open-mouthed and barkingfuriously.
They, too, had their tactics. Theybegan by circling round the anglers, and

gradIually drow nearer and nearer.
A well-aimed stone struck the leader

of the pack on the head and rolled him
over. Another stono hit a second dog
on the side and sent him out of the circle
howling with pain.
Then the pack halted, retreated some

distance, and-again began to eircle round
the men. Sullenly they went round and
round, until, seeing no chance for an as-

saIlt, they went slowly off over the hill.
The uglers went their way, specu-

lating as to the method by which the
large dog persuaded his four com-
panions to join him in assaulting his
enemies.
.6IKEthe moon in its risiig, life comes

out of darkness; it grovs; it wanes; it
disappers; lit only to the sense. Some-
where, always, it still floods the iight,with its beauty. It forever is; nor more,nior less. it is a.4 anl ()tiif being,9lowilgin and out forever of tie Ama-
zons, the Thanieses, the -udsons of our
several lives-their bays, their harbors,their inlets and their outlets.

[New Albany Ledger-Standard.]
Speaking of Ghove~nors suggests the

mention of an item we receivedl from
Mr. Henry A. Knight, Foreman at Chas.I
Waters & Co'.'s Giovernuor and Valve
Works, Boston, Mass. : I have used St.
.Jacobl.ilamiIon ng our empiloves and find
that it never fails to ecure. Thle men arc
dlelighited with the wonderful effects of
the Oil, as it has cured them of bruises,
burnms, etc.

A 1 ait irul servant.
A young Giernian from Mecklenburg

was lucky enough to win $60,000 in one
daiy ait Moniaco, anid at onice went to his
hotel and locked up the amount in a
cash b~ox, intending to leave for home
the next mornting without further tenipt-
ing fortune. On awvakening the next
dlay, however, the box was gone, and
with it his 'oldl valet, who on number-
less occasions had given proofs of fidelI-
ity and affec'tion to) his master. As itwvas, tiue young man hiad to telegraphlhome for monley to ieave the place, and
learned that the servant was in Meck-
lenbunrg with the cash intact, having deC-
(eampe1d n ith it for fear that his master
woul risk it at the gamning table again,
as lhe had seon so nmny other lucky
ones do. _______

[Eighn (Ill.) Daily Leadecr.]
The subjoined opinion, we perceive, h

by J1. A. Daniels, Eaiq., of Mesws. Stogd ill
& Daniels, attorneys, La Crosse., Wis.,
and appears ini the La Crosse Chronmicle:Koume timme sinice, I was attacked with paiem
in and~below one of my knee jo)ints. A
few applications of St. .Jacobs Oil quieted
the pain andi relie vedl the iintl himation.
I regardl it as a valuable medicine.

Editorial Troubles.
.If an editor omiits anything, lhe is lazyif lie speaks of anything as it is, lhe is
mad ; if hie smooiths (downi the roughpla'es, lie is bribed ; if he cnlls things
by their proper namies, he is unf~it for
the p)ositioni of editor ;if he does not
furmsh his readers with jokes, lhe is
stupid ; if he (lees, lie is a rattle-head,
lacking stability ; if he condemns the
wrong, lie is a goodl fellow, hut lacks
discretion ;if lie lets wrongs and injurmes
go unmentioned, he is a coward ; if lie
mndulges in personalities, lie is a black-
guard ; if lie dotes not, his paper is in-
Bipid. In short, if lhe edits a paplherproperly, and sticks to truth and facts
he is a fool, and doesn41't know howv to
edit a paper half as well as his readers
could. ________

Shrewdness and Ability,
Ihop Blitters, so freely advertised in all the

papers, secular and relig~ioums, are having alarge .sale, and are suapplanting all othermedicines. There is nto denying the virtuesof the Hop plhant, and the proprietors of theseBitters have shown great shrewdness andability in comipoundhing a Bitters, whose vir-
tues are so palpable to every onet's observa-tion.--Exainer arid Chronicle.'

Fast Horses.
The standard trotter is one that can

cover a mile in 2:30. It is said that les
than 600 of all the horses raised and
trained in the United States have this
record. rThe number that can trot in
2:50 bear the ratio of one to 2,883 horsesraised. As a business the breeding of
fast horses is therefore very much of aottory ; and when we recall the fact that
the high prices which lamous colta havebrought have rarely been received bythe mon who raised them, the prizes in
breeding and training trotters are few
and uincertain-&cinti/c_American.
Txumaan of genius is not master ofthe pgower that is in him ; it is by ardent,irresistible need of expressing what liefeels that he isamanof srenius.

Thans Whate Tomgue
deand. immediate attention. Nothing so
quickly regulates the system and keep. it pure
se Warners atKaeidney and Liter Cure,

Rissing and Telling of It.
When the wrong man kisses the right

woman or the right man kisses the wrong
woman-and both sometimes hkappen-i
does not always follow that there is a
disturbance about it. The world can
never know how much unauthorized
kissing has been done and forgiven and
forgotten. In the naturally wild and
audacious career of the human kind there
is a great deal of that sort of business,
and it is just as well that it is not cruellydiagged before the public on every oc-
casion. If that were always done it
would be very discouraging to a reason-
ably delightful pastime which more or
less concerns everybody. Many of the
cares and trials of this world find relief
in a kiss; it is a very little thing, uncon-
Any.t sweet for ite. iZ-an pno of the

few .1, ti es. ;o this. y~.wol -Ichwl
organ'Ie people never get too much of.
Nobody wfo undjerstands even the rudi-
ments of kissing disdains its practice, and
those who have beedi sofortunato as to
reach something of the science of the
thing are not easily resttained in their
pursuit of suproie happiness. A kiss
doesn't cost anything and it's a )retty
small matter to mako a disturbance
about, and most peoplo will endure a

great deal of kissing without getting
angry about it and regardin it as a mis-
fortun to make public compl aint. Now
and thon, however, liuman nature is pit
to an1 awfuil test inl this way, and humau
nature breaks down. A man may not
be so particilar about putting his kisses
whero they Will do the most good; the
chief aim of man is to get the kiss, and
he is frequently too hasty and too reck-
less about it. But a woman is apt to be
a little more considerate in her prefer-
ences.
There was an Illinois woman, now,

who had it prejudice against being kissed
by a tilor-possibly because the other
eighit parts of the man were not around
'-although the tailor was perfectly free
to say that he had no prejudico against
kissing the lady. He regarded her as
sweet enougih to kiss and frankly told
her so. There are sonim cold, proud
women who in some unaceoutable way
have got into this world who would not
be afTected by any such talk, but the
numuber of these is very, very few.
Whether the illinois woman was one of
this rare kind or not is still. a matter of
dispute. It is also undecided whether
she told 'the tailor lie was a handsome
man; she insists that, being a truthful
woman, she could not have done so

conscientiously, while he takes the op-
posite side of the question. There is,
however, no controversy about the one

point, that he did kiss her, and after all
this is the most important thing. It is
not certain just whlt was the matter
with this kiss-whether it was not up
to the standard or whether there may not
he0 something peculiar -about a tailor's
kiss. But it is certain that the lady
didn't lose much time in telling her hus-
band ab~out it, and the husband lost no
time in horse-whipping the tailor for
dloing just what lie had doubtless himself
done a thousand times. In this way the
matter became the property of the public,
for the tailor proceeded against the hus-
band for assault. Such a course is a
strange as it is unusual, and if allowed
to 'go on unrobuked must inevitably cut
a tailor oft' from many of the good things
of this world.-PhiI. Times8.

Maine News.
110p Bitters, which are ad~vertisedl in our

columns, rare a sure cure for augue, bilious-
ness and kidney complaints. Those .a ii.

them say they cannot b~e to.) bi f-.!v re1(cn
fait trial. ami will bvoom ih2 '.b"j 'h
aisti in the praise~of th'eh- aud ~a !CGi-
-- P( rtland Argus.

No New Thing.
The idea of the cutting of the Isthmus

of Panama does not date from yesterday.
In 1528 a Portugueso navigator, Antonii
Galvao, prop)osed to Charles V. to makt
an interoceanic conmmnunication. In 1 78(
Nelson prop)osed a canal through Nicar-
agua. Von Humboldt took upl th(
p)roject in 1801. In 1841 Remuiy de Puydltook at colony to Honuduras to dig a canal
there. Two years later GJavella and
Courtines were sent out by G*uizot te
study tihe quelstioni ; they "pronmouniced
agamust the possibility of the enterp~rise.In 1842 thme Giovernment of Nicaragua
askedl Louis~Natpoleoin Bonaparte to lend
his name to the e'nte'rprise. After hmis
escape from .Ham Louis Napoleon did
a~peal to thet public for funds in1 a painphilet, '"Le Canal de Nicaragua,'' but thec
p)roiect fell through.
Un. TAnLERt prepares from time Buck.

eye so common in our forests, a valual e
Ointment, wich is ilunuled as a renmedy
for Piles. Ilf you know of a sufferer wit'h
that disease, tell himn that 60e. will buy a
hottleof Tablier's Buckeye Pile Ointment.
F"or sale by all D)ruggisis.
WAS there ever a better examle of

tihe witty andl concise form of expressionconmmon to thme real Western American
than the answer of the grim man of the
Sierras, who, whieni aske(d ab1oult the
character of a neighbor, sententiouislyreplied, "' Mister, I don't know veinymuch about him, b~ut my~impression is
that he'dl make at first-elass strang~er !"

THiiEATRtE-noEns, club-yisitors, late supper-
takers and patrons of the horse railroad owl-
trains, should all certainly huave a bottle of Dr.
Bull's Cough Syrupeconvenient. Gentlemen yeu
will need it.

INDIGESriON, dyspepsia, nervous prostrationand all forms of general debility relieved bytaking MENsMAN's PEPTONIZED WEmEF ToNIc, tho
only preparation of beef containing its entirenutritious properties. It contains blood-nmak-ing, force-genueratingand life-sustaining rop-erties; is imvaluable in all enfeebled conditions,whether the result of exhaustion, nervous pros-tration, overwork, or acute disease, particularlyif resulting from pulmonary complaint s, Cabs-wel, Hasard & Cos. proprietors. New York.
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*Isittin-flired Wis. I
Once on a time I went to spend the

dterwnoon with a uigbor friend, and myisit turned out nothfug but apologies,w.ith now and then something said be-
tween. She said slie had put off baking
on account of some -sewing she wanted
to fluish, and thought she would bake in
the afternoon. She had to chase the
.hens iil scratch the barn to get some
eggs to hake a eake, 'iw the day before
she had sent all she had to market. And
then all her wood was out-doors in the
InMin and snow, and was slow to burn;
eOnsequently the cake got sad before it
was baked. Her knives and forks sh
had laid widei in the morning; they then
had to be scoured, and then as soon as it
got a little dusk she thought of her lamp,which had to take ita share, etc. But,
farmer sisters, here let ne say that it
ever I am found in such a fix, I will
make the best of it, and let visitors eat
tie sme as I (o, and try to visit one.
half the iime any way. I think the bet-
ter way is to do idl necessary work in the
morning, and let sewing gu until after-
nooli, as unine-tenths of the visiting peo-ple would rather have their chat and par-take of a cup of good, hot coffee, and
plain bread and butter, than to have
nick-nacks.

I always have thought that house-
wives needed help just as much as the
men, mul think so yet. Let a man getin a hurry and his first thought is, hire a
man to help him out, and it is all right.And how many are the 'times that his
worked-down wife is hurried and worried
and no help ever thought of for her; and
if she should speak of hiring a girl at
two dollars, or one and a half a week,the man will say, "This girl business
counts up like Sam Hill." All this time
he keeps his mai week .in and week out,costing him from five to six dollars a
week, and only works from sun to sun,while a girl works from sun until ten at
night.--Gcmima Bedot.

heep Young.
Do'it grow old and rusty and cros4s,afraid of nonsense and full. Tolerate

tihe follies -n- vnidities of youth. Grayhair and wrinkles you cannot escape,blut you need not grow old in feelingunless you choose. And so long as your
fa, o IS only on tfhle outside, you will win
in eon|Ilfllene froin the young and find
ywlur life all the brighter for contact
with theirs. 14ut you have too many
grave thollu ts, too imny weighty anxi
etbs and ditie, too nuch to do to make
this triding possible, you say. The
very reoaon, my friend, why you should
cultivate fun, no1Nseuinse, lightness of
heart-heeamse you need them so much,because you are "1 weary with tiinking."Then do try to be young, even if youhave to lie fooli'sh in so doing. One
cannuot be wise all the~time.
MOs-r people think of starch as being

used only by washerwomen in doing upfine linen, but it really forms a large
part of the food of mani. Rico is nearly
nine-tenths starch, and Indian corn an'd

barley more than two-thirds.

TRUADE MA1I

HHEMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago,

Backache, Soreness of t'ho Chest,
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell'.
ings and Sprains, Burns and

Scalds, General Bodily
Pains,

Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted
Feet and Ears, and all other

Pains and Aches.
No Prew ration on earth equal. 8-r. JA(mn OIL

an a a(.je, suere, almepie anid cheap ExtermntRemedy A trial entails but the comparativelytrifling outlay of 70 Centa, and every one sufferingith pain can havo cheap anid positive proof of its

Directonsa in Eleven Languages.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS

IN MEDIOTNE.
A. VOGELER & Co.,

BialtImm-3, Mel., U. 8..

$oSTETrEgr

Invalids who have lost but are recovering
vital stamina, dleclare in grateful terms their
appreciation of the merits as a tonic of Hos-
tetter's Stomach Bitters. Not only does It
impart strength to the weask, it corrects an
irregular acid state of the stomach, makes
the bowels act at proper intervalsr, se ease
to those who suffer from rheumatic and kid-I
ney troubles, and conquors as welhl a pre-
venta fever and aue.
For le by a' Drueste and~D~elenw

P AGENTS WANTED FOR THE

STORY"FTHWORLD1il and authentic accounts of every nation*1aneiept an odernUmes, and including a history of
15head l 'Of the Greek and Rohia Ztapirs, theMIddl.M9eag, the erusades the feudal system, the reforms.ie, the diScovery and settlement of theNew World, etc.It 07tains070 Sne istorical esnitrvliag and ib themeet Smplete EWttry of the World ever published. Send

r speimesa pes and extra terms to Agents. Address
AA90A ft Ubus fOs AYIAAS UA.

Aget, and expenses. 96 Outitfram s" .Iwalr k Co., Augusta. Me.
Agesta Wanted. 05 aDay made

m.....I..gePLATORM FAMILY9~AL~ Welghauptoal5lbs. lletil
. .- Terwasurpyise A ents.w .4,rozsro As Co., Cinacinnati, 0.

PQN 'S
EXTRACT

TEE3 GREAT VEOETAI.B
PAIN DESTROYER AND SPECIFIC

FOR INFLARMATION AND
HERORRHAGES.

Rheumatism, Neuralgia.
So othey preparton hs epred so many eases of these
distressing ute asthe Rxtcaet, Onr PIas.
ter is inv bin these diteas.s, Lumbago, Pains
in Baek or ide, &c. Our Ouinnaeast (60 cents) for
ube when removal of olothing is inconvenient, is a

great help in relieving iidammautory cases.

Hemorrhaiges. Eng, from the
Nose, or fom any ca se, is speedi y centrolled ana
stope. Our Nasal Syrings (26 cente and In.ier (01.00) are great aid in arresting internal
bleeding.

Diphtheria E. Sore Throat
,Use the Exta-me promptly. It is a sure eure. De-
lay is dangerous.

The Extwaft to the only ape cidoCatarrh. for this disease. Oold in eadi,&o.
Our "ttarA Care," sec ally prepared to nieet
serious cases, contains all the curative prop- r tias of
the E:xtreet; our Nasal Sysinge, invaluable for
use in Gatarrh albetions, is simple and unexpensive,

Sores, Ulcers, Wounds
Sprains and BruisesuI"iug, cooling and oleanuing. s our Osatanaesst in
connection with the Extraev; it will aid in healing,softening and in keeping out the air.

Burns and Scalds. st"i'm*It is unrivaled, and should be kept In every familyready for use in case of accidents. A dressing of our
Oltament will aid in healing and prevent scars.

Enflamed or Sore Eyes.It can be need without the slightest fear of harm,quickly allaying all iuaammalion ar. soreness with.
out pain.

Earache, Toothache &
Faceache. When theExa: tei
tions, its effect is simply wonderful.

P"le Blind, Bleedinger Itlhing. rt isPi the greattat known remedy rapidly our-ing when other medicines have failed. Pondsa *x.tract Medlcsated Papes, for closet use, is a pro-vantive against Ohafng and riles. Our Olnssaaantis of great service where the removal of elething is in.convenient.

For Broken Breast andfflo~la Thanztrjaetle 50Sore N ceaul ..and '

elous that mothers who have once used It will never
be wathout it. Our Oinmanent is the best eusolhxent
that can be applIed.

Female ComplaInts.t:s
be called in for the mjothof fernale diseases if theExtraeti be used.u ecions aooom paay eachbottle.

o A.U TI ON.
Pond's Extract R: been iied":i

words "Posud's t-:x traet" blown nthe glas, an~d
our pitnre trade-markc on surrounding buff wriappar.
?.ono other is genuine. Always insist on havingPond's Extract. Take no other preparation.
JIt is never sold in bulk or by uaaure.

Price of Pond's Extract, Toilet Arti-
. coes and Specialties:

POND'SB EX I'RA 'T....S...0,, S1.(00 and 1.75
Tol'et Crean...1 011 ('atarrla Cure-.. 711
D)entlfrAce...... 110 Plaitwer........
i/p Naiwe...........25 In lanier.. ....... 100Toilet Soap (3Uks) 50 Nassal Sya-ss ge..... 58
Olssansent..........50 Medleated Papser
Prepared only by POND'S EXTRACT CO,

NEW YORK and LONDON.
For sale by all DruggIsts and Fancy G~oods Dealers.

Orders for *2 worth, carringe free, on receipt of *2 23*ider, for 85 worth, carri age free, on receipt, of $5, If adsasessed 40-18 hurray 8treet Ne ork.

GIVE

DI'

Diananate BrIflIat muss not be confounded with the I.settings, with which the country Is flooded under the various fanBrillant, were exhibited side by aide with real diamonds of gaand the highest recomopense awarded to imitations. They attraiwere intermixed with, oostlf diamond ornaments, and arc nowsociety in London, Paris, an.. .l11 the capitals of Europe. Dinswith perfect conaldence and absoluto security, as they possess aland are the ONLY P33130r Rvssvrsvos Draaasone oaP ras ixrwith old mine diamonds, and resemble themi so closely that detereal dIamonds of inferior quality. The investigahions. experimethese remarkable Jewels to their present state of perfection. Tfhinventor., ad they possess all the rare beauty of the gems they
" Their lustre and brilliancy elit univera adutrto n."--oofth. Arts.--"Certainly far nearer in resemblance to real diairachievement.-Land and Waer.---"The refractive power is

---Thysccesfuly allalall the purposes for which real dilam---"adiswo ca afordto wear the real gem will hecefcoiBrilliants' thing. are no longer what they seem."-osto,a Batui:The reputation of Diaante Brilliante is permanently eqtiminently to the notice of Americans. To doso properly reqiuire,stones are imported especially for us, and are set in 80liD (1irsh~ inethe manufacture of pur gold Jewelr in this cot
of the New Diamonds. T eRing, warrantc solid gold,god eash 1 karat stone. Tbhe Stud, warranted solidIlnofthe style and setting, but no illustration or description ecArrnor~avD, A Bkwe,same style and quality of setting, hut wisen safbe a the same of the SvuD; and EaanNas, of inferiLondon, tda, Diamnante Brilliant., same size stone and quslilshov and weblieve them well worth $5 each. So awoon voa -rnWat t all this trouble and expense about a Premium foryc
te aett in made and the moantinr, under ou~r ow roofalmotare ambit us to, ve Twa Posv the largest circle of readers ofa
faml paper in America-nownraeit s teyar- sodur bj
the many temapting promises of irresponsible parties. Tais Poesr Iof the home Circle. At1*2 year ft {s thes cheapest pa per in eunlseWe don'tq il amante Brillianit we Uive them a,Tsasss -We Poet, one year, and your choice of the Promif and nesteen -c&tamlh~p rior toApril 80 188.A.
senderta two ot e three premiums, fee. A club of' f.Harrinsi~~ or, fut $4, we will extend your subscription tefr'ee. or ~ will extend subscriptlien three years, and for,mubeription ru years, and send all three premiums, free.miumprpai inevery case. No'rs.-I1f the remitums are:i

olerrputabl business house in Philadlpia. a* Alr lirceIsined by outting a bole the proper size in a piece of cardboardletter, or Dank Draft. - Speeimen copy of Tuas Post to an~y addre

TIE SATURIDAY EVEI

ETROLEUM
Used and approved by the leadi,CIANS of EUROPE and AKERIC
The most ValuableFamily Remedy
knowns

CATARRH, NEUOtREC
- Coughs3 Colds, Sore Throat,0roupaTrythern. 25anD0 oost uises

.3Awu MUDAL A EMPssalsrADhLpI~a

Grows. XIIer Wet or Nry.
Chief Justice Manseid, probably T.ith

a view to prolong his own days, wasi
always anxious, when old witnesses work
in court, to know their customary habit

Itso e tat er
jeosot

'You are a very old man," said his
Lordship, to the elder brother. "I sup.
1ow,,you have lived a very teuperate
"Never drank anything but water, myLord," said Elm.
" Nor you either, I suppose ?" said

the Judge, addressing himnself to the
yougr.

IIWenI could qet nothngege
Lord" was the repl. "1 alwaysmy~ase with my friends.""MTV, ~then, replied his Lordshi
"all that we can say is, 'an elm
flourish wet Zrdry.'"

MIK, in its varied forms or consump-
tion enters more universally into the food
of man than any other snbstance. From
the cradle to the grave it forms a part of
our daily diet. Hoy necessary, then, to
the publib health, : that it should bo the
best in all its forms.

A (101 MIIY llHDY
STRICTLY PURE

B131 AM
* I

[This engraving represents the Luangs LA a healthy stabe.j
What The Doctors Say!

DR. FLRTCHER, of. Lexington, Mo., says I "I roeem
noefor oougha a coldi. rererence to any other la

DR. A. C. JOHNSON, of Mt. Vernon, Ill., writes of so*ewonderful cures of consau ntion a lib plae by me
as* of "1Alen's ]Luna 3aswm.'0
DR. J. 3. TURNER, Ilountsvill, Ala. a rae.

physician of twenty-fve yearn writa: all h
jreparation for Consumption i the world.*
For all Diseases of the Threat, unp andPulmonary Organs, It will und a
anost wexe~ent Rensnedy.

AS AN EXPECTORANT IT NAS NO EQUAL,IT C*NTAINS NO OPIUM INANI POEM.
J. N. HARRIS £ CO., ProprIeters,

CKCIMcATIar 0.
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

YEAR and expen see tO'7Agents. Outfit Fre.. AddressP

____O. VIOKERY, Augusta, Maine.

(A~T PREY3IU'sii -'ham il1 and terms
ILfree blo.Tui.v NAT!O.x, Vnren, Pa.

$to$5 Per day inade In a safe letmate
No agenicy or bo *k cncter . Full in t -uccnti by1'"",l-;(40-WvTN 2-13 (cntre st., New York.

P I S 0'S C U R E heJbest co'ghneae.
RA vu & Clawaco,

Vrpayv highest calh prices forIIaevr. )tier, Raccoon,
D~ee: S'kinsandotherFur,. Shipmenucts olicited.

KIDDERr8lPAfTALTEM
LearTelgr'h! arsow Mautos.YOUNG MENw t."hr*dtea uattd*a y)finLees. Address VALENTINE B3ROS ., Janeaville, z

-HOP BITTERS.
(A Medicine, not a. Drink.)

CONTAINS

IIOPS, BUCIIU, MANDRAKE,
DANDELION,

AND TUP. Pt'nesT AND BVsT MKDInCALQUALI
TIES OF ALL OTUICR lTTh nd.

THEY CURtE
All Disea ses of thle stomach. Bowels. Blood,
Liver, IEidneyi., and Urinary Origans. Ner-

ousness, Sleeplessnesandl especially
FemaleComplaints.

$1000 IN COLD.
-Wila be paid for a case they will not curo or

_help, or for aii ythng litiputre or Injurious

-Ask yottr druigist for Ilop Bitters and try
them before you sleep. Take nio ote.
D i. ( Is an absolute and irresisttinte cure for

Drunkennecss, use of opium, tobacco ana
narcotics.

_M SEND FOR CInCULAR.
All above ,oldl by druitst.

Hop. fitters Mfg. Co., R~ochester, N. Y., & Toronto, (Onb.

MORE THAN 100 STYLEAS OF THB
MASON & HAM LIN

adsallest sie, pularly knowno
to a large CONCAIRT ORG2A Ns$9200. Twzwry STYLUS at from $21
to $120 each; SIXTY STYTLUS at *120
to $160; roar TYTLUs At $160 to
#t00 and up; cash prices. Bold also

A qarer u. The 1ABYl R N
.s pcla adapted bochlldren. bw.

PRICE, $22.- adults,'hain ne qulity'tons
an poer an sfu cient compas (lhr and a quarte

and popular sacred sad secular music generally
DEST

ON 4 A iLI ORGAN are certinly the

ONF of the (RAT WRLD' EX lI 1Iij 70oTITaUU a,'a lobe the only merican organs which
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Electricity & Absorption
- Combined

Lotat0d and curing thei-wornt eases o~ i~sdal-
mrrE £lceiro Magn eti~t and Absorbent Pid Conmbine~d(sizeof PaM, 1:10 inehles, 4 time,

lage han toe r aches at
punrehmas anynld-style 520 B~elt

I.0 "'lectric

war I) is the a86729S; it acts 0: U I-I
sousl oducingthe mo-dsof Blao

IIIro
owna; OmTvTAINr

tppbi tolet tot 144? er
Gentlenan. eold byD uIo,. ci4TE1,

CELLULOID
EYE-C LASSBES.0

Representing the ehoiest eleeted TordbIse.
Shell and Amber. The hts~ handsomest,
and strongest knoW. ticians and
Jewelers. Made by 8PENCEOPTIOAZL
M'P'G CO., 18 Maiden Lane, New York.-

LIST OF DISEASES
A.LWAYS CIUILE.BY USING

MEXICAN
MUSTANG

UINIMENTe
OP tIUNAN FLESII. OPAMAS

Rheusn sm, Sat
Burns asad Sicalds, SrsadGls

Stings nnd tes, biu
Cuts nuad Brauises,Sce WomGr,
Sprann & Stitchaes,FototHotA,
\Contracted MuasclesLaees
tffJoints,,Fu
Backache, juaSris
Eruptio ths, ore Feet

lbo an Amet Tites HStes s m

and stll etnodiene. fand'veyhutotrentum

TBST OF ANALS,

LINIMC~ADENTSUINR'IntScaoI'aktches,Burns ad Scal s iores and Galls,
Stings p fur 2Spavi4 Cracks,

Citts ft-nI 13 rnosiScrew Worman, Grub
aFoot Bot, loof Allt

wacte, usenlers p Laneness,
i)R8 Joints# RSwvinny, Fousaders,
Backnce, Smttlfis fitrains,

EdrptonSore Feet,
bFrost Bites, stinahews o
and all external diseases. andovery hurtor aident
For gen.%ral use in family* stable and steak yar it in
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